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Economic
Development
The availability of well-paying jobs, cultivation of entrepreneurship, provision
of quality workforce training and education, and reputation as a “place to
do business” are all key components to St. Cloud’s prosperity. Taken collectively, these economic development efforts will have a significant influence
in shaping St. Cloud’s future. This chapter provides key goals, priorities, and
recommendations that can help St. Cloud’s economy grow while improving the
overall business climate and encouraging reinvestment in the community’s
established commercial and industrial districts. It marries recommendations
related to land use and urban design with broader policy topics such as workforce development and economic incentives.

Goal
Promote strong and diverse economic activity to recruit and retain a range of businesses that generate local employment opportunities, provide necessary goods and
services, strengthen the City’s tax base, and improve quality of life.

Objectives
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Update the Economic Development Authority Strategic Plan to provide strategies
and direction for future economic development projects.

•

Support beautification efforts and improved development standards within
commercial districts to create more attractive and desirable locations for business recruitment and retention.

•

Utilize placemaking strategies to create a distinct sense of place within the
City’s various commercial districts.

•

Ensure emerging commercial nodes and districts provide multi-modal access
and reflect the scale, character, and identity of surrounding neighborhoods.
Build awareness of the City of St. Cloud through the St. Cloud Greater brand
campaign to build positive connections with residents, visitors and businesses
of] the St. Cloud community.
Serve as a coordinator, facilitator, and connector between the City and economic
development organizations and local businesses.
Attract and embrace new residents through marketing, incentives, and immigrant support.
Leverage the City’s professional staff, higher educational institutions, and
local organizations as resources to develop effective workforce development
programs.
Support business development, retention, and attraction using a variety of
economic tools and incentives.
Utilize the arts as a strategic and effective economic development tool.
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Population & Households (2010, 2014, 2019)
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The Economic Development chapter is organized into
the following sections:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Market Overview, providing a snapshot of St. Cloud’s
market position and the context for plan recommendations.
Commercial Areas Framework, detailing land use and
urban design recommendations for the City’s commercial areas.
Industrial Areas Framework, detailing land use and
urban design recommendations for the City’s industrial areas.
Attracting, Retaining, & Growing Businesses,
discussing business issues such as branding and
marketing, brownfield redevelopment, hotel demand,
the regional airport, establishing a culture of business
friendliness, and more.
The City as a Coordinator & Connector, establishing
the City as St. Cloud’s economic quarterback and identifying key partners that will assist, support, or lead
different initiatives.
Attracting New Residents, highlighting the economic
importance of converting existing commuters into
residents, and reducing brain drain of educated young
professionals.
Workforce Development, Education & Entrepreneurship, stressing the importance of having a well-trained
and entrepreneurial workforce with access to education and capital, particularly low income individuals.

2019

Households

Market Overview
This section provides a brief “snapshot” of St. Cloud’s
local economy and market position, detailing trends
and key information on the city’s population, workforce, retail market, and Economic Development
Authority.

A Growing Population that
is Becoming More Diverse
St. Cloud’s population is increasing. The city’s current
population (2014) is estimated at 66,658 people.
Between 2010 and 2019, the city is projected to gain
roughly 2,000 additional residents, a 3.2% increase.
This will increase demand for housing and retail, as
well as require additional community services and
infrastructure. Additionally, the City is also becoming
more diverse. White residents currently (2014) make
up the overwhelming majority of the city’s population
(83.1%). The remainder of the population includes
those identifying as Black (8.9%), Asian (3.8%), and
Multiracial (2.6%), among others. Between 2000 and
2019, the City will have witnessed an 11% increase in
the minority share of the population.

Incentives & Tools, providing an overview of grants,
loans, financing, and other tools that can be used for
economic development purposes within St. Cloud.
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An Expanding Employment Base
St. Cloud’s total employment has remained stable
in the wake of a national recession. In 2013, the city
contained 45,973 jobs, an increase of roughly 1,300
jobs over 2008 levels. On the whole, the city weathered
the 2008 economic downturn very well compared to
most other American cities.
The highest concentrations of employment within the
city are in Downtown, the St. Cloud State University
campus area, the Division Street corridor, and the St.
Cloud Hospital area. These “job hubs” are home to
more than 10,000 jobs per square mile and contain
some of the region’s largest employers.
St. Cloud sits within the Central Minnesota region.
Between 2010 and 2020, the State estimates that
Central Minnesota region will gain 51,622 jobs (+18.3%).
Applying St. Cloud’s local share of the region’s jobs
(15.2% in 2010) to the anticipated economic expansion,
it can be estimated that St. Cloud could stand to gain
roughly 7,800 new jobs between 2010 and 2020.

2012

2013

Health Care &
Social Assistance

Retail Trade

Manufacturing

Educational
Services

Administration &
Support Services

A Healthcare Hub with
Diversified Industries

A Variety of Retail Areas
Catering to Different Needs

The city’s economic base is well-diversified, but
Healthcare and Social Assistance is St. Cloud’s biggest
industry. In 2013, roughly 1 in 4 of the city’s jobs (28.4%)
fell within this industry. Other prominent industries
include Retail Trade (10.6%), Manufacturing (10.0%),
Educational Services (7.3%), and Administration and
Support Services (5.8%).

In 2014, St. Cloud contained more than 650 retail,
accommodation, and food services businesses. The
majority of these businesses -- which include shops,
restaurants, services (e.g. barber, auto mechanic),
hospitality uses, and more -- are found along its major
corridors, within Downtown, and near major highway
interchanges. The three largest retail areas are:

The City’s major employers reflect the current
industrial composition. The top 10 major employers
in St. Cloud are mainly in the healthcare, education,
government, and manufacturing sectors, and include
CentraCare, the State of Minnesota, and the St. Cloud
VA Healthcare System.
This economic diversification has allowed the St. Cloud
job base to remain stable in the years following the
economic recession. The local market is relatively
insulated from significant fluctuations within particular industries by not being overly reliant on any one
industry.

•
•
•

Downtown St. Cloud, which contains a mixture of
unique shops, restaurants, and bars in a walkable
environment;
Minnesota 23/Division Street Corridor, home to
auto-oriented retail, in-line and big box retailers,
and Crossroads Center Mall.
US 10 Corridor, which contains mostly auto-oriented retail in a highway setting.
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A Saturated Retail Market
with Opportunities

Economic Development
Authority

A retail gap analysis was performed during the Existing
Conditions phase of the planning process. A gap analysis compares supply and demand within a defined
market area to help establish what types of new retail
could or could not be supported based on existing
spending potential and sales.

The City of St. Cloud Economic Development Authority
(EDA) is the first-stop for business development
assistance within St. Cloud. The seven-member board
is appointed by the Mayor with approval by the City
Council for six-year terms in accordance with State
statutes and EDA bylaws. The EDA is located within the
City’s Community Development Section. The EDA assists
with site selection for large or small business, business
expansion and relocation financing resources, referral
service for business start-up assistance, and the
permit process.

At the local level, it is not surprising that many retail
categories are saturated given St. Cloud’s status as a
regional shopping hub. St. Cloud attracts consumers
from within and around St. Cloud, as well as those
from more rural areas in Central Minnesota and
highway travelers passing through. The high volume
of outside visitors is skewing the data and making the
market appear more saturated than it truly is.
At the regional level (within a 30-minute drive time)
there is an oversupply of $55.5 million in annual retail
sales. This market area contains almost 200,000 people
in 75,000 households with a median disposable income
of $44,857. It covers the area between Royalton in the
north, Princeton in the east, South Haven in the south,
and Albany in the west.
This saturation at the local and regional levels does
not, however, preclude potential to attract new uses
and development. Opportunities will continue to
exist if sites can be positioned with better access,
exposure and infrastructure to competing locations
in the market. Potential, therefore, is more aligned
with attracting uses from other areas of the market as
opposed to filling voids or underrepresented businesses. Indeed, several retail categories are experiencing leakage including Healthcare & Personal Stores;
Gasoline Stations; Clothing & Clothing Accessory
Stores; Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, & Music Stores;
General Merchandise Stores; and Miscellaneous Store
Retailers.

In 2012, the EDA authored an Economic Development
Strategic Plan 2012-2014 with the vision of strengthening St. Cloud as the economic heart of the Central
Minnesota region and increasing job opportunities
and the tax base through proactive collaboration,
business-friendly customer service, and leveraged
investments.
This Economic Development section should serve as a
foundation for the updating of the EDA’s Strategic Plan.
This section provides information on the wide array of
tools available to the EDA and should assist the EDA in
clearly defining its role and identifying key priorities
for the City and its partners moving forward as they
seek to strengthen the economic vitality of St. Cloud.
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Success Stories:
Park Industries

MINNEAPOLIS

Retail Drive Time Map
Local Market: 10 Minute Drivetime
Local/Regional Market: 20 Minute Drivetime
Regional Market: 30 Minute Drivetime

Retail Gap Analysis Summary (2014)
St. Cloud

Summary Demographics

10 Minute Drivetime

20 Minute Drivetime

30 Minute Drivetime

Population

89,530

143,846

198,685

Households

35,623

55,240

74,819
$44,857

Median Disposable Income

$37,239

$41,717

Per Capita Income

$24,230

$26,003

$26,737

10 Minute Drivetime

20 Minute Drivetime

30 Minute Drivetime

Overview
Total Retail Gap

-$621.5

-$321.9

-$55.5

Total Retail Trade

-$550.0

-$294.8

-$67.8

-$71.5

-$27.0

Total Food & Drink

Retail Gap by Industry Group

Retail Gap
($M)

Potential
(Sq. Ft.)*

Retail Gap
($M)

$12.3

Potential
(Sq. Ft.)*

Retail Gap
($M)

Park Industries, the nation’s largest producer
of stone processing equipment reached out to
the City and economic development partners
to aid an $11-million expansion in the City of St.
Cloud. The expansion included the construction
of a 33,760 square foot addition to the manufacturing facility and additional machinery and
equipment. To assist the expansion, the MN
Department of Employment & Economic Development provided funding through the Minnesota Job Creation Fund, and the City of St. Cloud
provided tax increment financing. As part of the
financing agreement, the company anticipates
creating a minimum of 20 new jobs.
Park Industries was founded in 1953 by Leon
Schlough and has remained in the Schlough
family for three generations. The company
provides stone-working solutions to more than
3,000 businesses in North American and has
produced more than 10,000 machines that are
operating worldwide. The company employees
about 225 people.

Potential
(Sq. Ft.)*

Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers

-$47.6

--

$34.8

--

$81.6

--

Furniture & Home Furnishings Stores

-$21.5

-53,825

-$16.7

-41,648

-$10.7

-26,665

Electronics & Appliance Stores

-$27.9

-69,691

-$14.7

-36,723

-$3.3

-8,306

Bldg Materials, Garden Equip. & Supply Stores

-$0.7

-1,760

-$1.8

-4,388

-$10.0

-25,010

Food & Beverage Stores

-$127.2

-317,887

-$111.9

-279,677

-$68.7

-171,729

Health & Personal Care Stores

-$35.6

-88,921

-$8.1

-20,179

$26.3

65,632

Gasoline Stations

-$57.7

--

-$114.4

--

-$115.5

--

Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores

-$66.1

-165,179

-$38.8

-97,064

-$12.6

-31,421

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, & Music Stores

-$57.6

-144,086

-$47.3

-118,248

-$37.9

-94,705

General Merchandise Stores

-$151.8

-379,509

-$73.7

-184,188

$25.8

64,409

Miscellaneous Store Retailers

-$11.9

-29,736

-$2.6

-6,580

$7.4

18,524

Nonstore Retailers

$55.6

138,925

$100.2

250,582

$49.9

124,647

Food Services & Drinking Places

-$71.5

-178,661

-$27.0

-67,598

$12.3

30,828

*Potential is based on an average sales of $400/sq. ft. Motor Vehicles & Parts Dealers and Gas Stations are not included in this calculation.
Source: ESRI Business Analyst; Houseal Lavigne Associates
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Commercial Areas
Framework
The Commercial Areas Framework provides guidance
and policy recommendations for commercial land
areas within St. Cloud and its planning area. The
framework describes key characteristics of the City’s
various commercial areas and identifies key design
principles that should be applied.
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Downtown St. Cloud

Crossroads District

Commercial Corridors

Downtown St. Cloud is the heart of the City, serving as
a civic, employment, and cultural hub. The commercial
and public/semi-public uses will remain the predominant use; however, multi-family and single-family
attached residential uses should be promoted within
the district and adjacent areas. Additional residential
development should also be encouraged to strengthen
demand for existing and future retailers and
service-providers while contributing to Downtown’s
unique identity as a place to shop, dine, work, and live.
New development should complement the historic
character of Downtown, utilizing similar materials and
architectural elements. More detailed recommendations for Downtown can be found in Chapter 10:
Subarea Plans.

The Crossroads District, which can be considered the
City’s West Gateway, is home to regional commercial
businesses and developments including the Crossroads Center Mall. Commercial businesses include
national retail chains within multi-tenant shopping
centers as well as standalone big box retailers and
restaurants. Due to its regional draw, access management and parking lot circulation are crucial to the
high volume of visitors. Parking lots should be well
landscaped and include cross-access to adjacent
businesses. While the district has a regional draw, it
should safely accommodate bicycle and pedestrian
traffic by integrating sidewalks and paths that provide
direct access from the public right-of-way to building
entrances. Additional discussion of the Crossroads
District can be found in the Division Street Corridor
section of Chapter 10: Subarea Plans.

St. Cloud includes several prominent commercial corridors that contain a range of regional retailers, professional service providers, and local commercial uses
catering to everyday retail and service needs of the St.
Cloud community. Corridor commercial development is
not as intense as within a regional commercial area and
includes multi-tenant retail centers as well as standalone
users on smaller lots. The City’s primary commercial
corridors include Roosevelt Road, Highway 15, Highway 10,
and Division Street/Highway 23.
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The centrally-located portions of St. Cloud’s commercial
corridors have largely been built out and are aging. The
poor appearance of commercial development in some
areas has emerged as a significant issue impacting
community image and the health of established
commercial corridors. Updated regulations are needed
to promote high quality development with landscaping,
signage, and other site improvements that enhance the
visual appeal of these corridors. This will also ensure that
new commercial development in St. Cloud’s growth areas
establish high quality districts moving forward. Additionally, wherever possible, in an effort to improve the safety
and efficiency of traffic operations, the number of curb
cuts should be reduced and excess driveways eliminated.
Shared access and cross connectivity between adjacent
properties should be encouraged.
Additional discussion of commercial corridor appearance can be found in the commercial areas appearance
section of this chapter and in Chapter 10: Subarea Plans.

Medical Districts

Growth Area Commercial

The healthcare sector is the largest employment sector
in the City with more than 6,000 employees. The St.
Cloud VA Health Care System is the City’s third largest
employer, sitting on a 218-acre campus in northern St.
Cloud. CentraCare serves as the area’s largest healthcare provider, and owns and operates the St. Cloud
Hospital in the Northside-Hester Park neighborhood
as well as eight other facilities in St. Cloud including
the CentraCare Health Plaza. In addition to these large
districts, medical service providers are clustered within
small business parks, including several near St. Cloud
Technical and Community College.

As St. Cloud expands south to I-94 and east along
Highway 23, additional commercial areas will be
required to meet the needs of new residential
neighborhoods. While the scale and location of future
commercial development will be dependent upon
a number of factors, the City should anticipate the
general need for such development in areas that are
currently located in undeveloped or agricultural areas.

As providers of desirable employment opportunities,
the City should encourage the expansion of medical
districts. Future, healthcare related development
should include the completion of established medical
campuses such as the CentraCare Health Plaza
facility and the expansion of existing facilities such
as St. Cloud Hospital. Where expansion requires the
redevelopment of established residential areas, it is
critical that the City work with healthcare employers to
coordinate with local neighborhood groups and willing
property owners to ensure that new development
respects the scale and character of adjacent areas and
provides buffers and screening where appropriate.

•

33rd Street Interchange. As development occurs
within the Primary Growth Area, the Highway 15
interchange at 33rd Street S should anchor a
new commercial district that provides goods and
services to surrounding neighborhoods while
capturing vehicular traffic from the highway. High
quality business park development should also
be encouraged in this area that leverage frontage
along Highway 15 and enhances the City’s image.

•

Roosevelt Road at 40th Street S. MnDOT plans to
relocate the signalized intersection at 43rd Street
S and Roosevelt Road to 40th Street S. To complement this shift in access, the City should encourage
the redevelopment of light industrial properties
in this area to corridor commercial uses such as
retail, restaurants, and lodging. The development
of a frontage road should also be evaluated to
improve access to existing development on the
east side of Roosevelt Road that will be located
to the south of the future signal. Additional office
and business park development that is of similar
quality to the Marco headquarters should also be
encouraged along the nearby Heatherwood Road
corridor.
The City, County, and MnDOT should update the
CSAH 75 corridor study (2007) working in concert
with local businesses. The study should identify
viable access and intersection design alternatives
south of the future 40th Street South and Roosevelt Road intersection considering access needs
of private property owners and traffic operations
and safety.

•

•

Future Potential CR 136 Interchange. As additional
residential and employment-related development
occurs within the primary growth area, an additional access point to I-94 may also be warranted.
As discussed in Chapter 7: Transportation &
Mobility, an interchange at CR 136 would help minimize traffic congestion on east-west routes leading
to existing interchanges. Should MnDOT identify
plans for such an interchange, the City should
encourage the development of commercial corridor
and business park uses in the area near the future
potential interchange.
Neighborhood Nodes. Small neighborhood
commercial centers should be developed at the
intersections of existing and proposed major roadways (including CR 4, CR 120, CR 136, 40th Street
S, Highway 10, and Highway 23) to provide for the
daily needs of nearby residents. These neighborhood centers could be integrated as a component
of traditional neighborhood development where
appropriate.

Regardless of intensity, future commercial development within the Growth Areas should provide for safe
and convenient pedestrian and access to minimize the
need for local residents to drive for day-to-day retail
and service needs. Growth area commercial districts
should also adhere to design standards that reflect
the scale, character, and identity of the surrounding
community.

The Arts: Commercial
Districts Placemaking
The Placemaking Design Manual provides strategies for “placemaking,” which focuses on the
interaction of people with public spaces to form
meaningful physical, social, environmental,
and economic connections. The St. Cloud Arts
Commission has been working to prioritize
recommendations within the plan, which
includes city-wide placemaking strategies, the
same principles can and should be applied to
the City’s commercial districts. Branding and
the integration of public art can help form a
unique identity for commercial areas. Future
commercial areas should include streetscaping
and public art while prioritizing walkability and
bikability to improve community connectivity.
Existing commercial areas can be seen in a
new light with streetscape improvements and
the addition of landscaping. In addition, large
surface parking lots such as those within the
Crossroads District can serve as venues to host
community events and generate greater activity.
SECTION 3 - PLACEMAKING IN ST. CLOUD

Section 3 - Placemaking in St. Cloud
To help further structure the development of
placemaking concepts, the Team developed an overall
“brand” for the placemaking process in St. Cloud:

The genesis of this idea was derived from synergies with
the parallel branding study as well as the Team’s analysis
and discussions with stakeholders. It became apparent
through the process that there are many strong assets to
the City of St. Cloud, including:

•

Embracing community diversity

•

Further integrating art and the artist community

•

Celebrating community history

•

Completing regional trail linkages

•

Improving connections between the downtown and
neighboring amenities

•

Creating unified wayfinding signage

•

Overall high quality of life

•

Proximity to the Mississippi River

•

Centralized location in the region

•

Location of strong businesses

•

Active arts community

•

Supporting and enhancing the downtown

•

Range of high-quality secondary education
opportunities

•

Improving public health through walkability and
bikeability

•

Solid downtown with a core of historic buildings

•

Access to a range of recreational opportunities

•

Active leadership

However, it also became apparent that the people who
live, work and go to school in St. Cloud do not always
acknowledge or flaunt these strengths. Additionally,
there was a stated desire through the process to build
upon these strengths. The GREATER brand reflects
these core ideas and also takes the phrase “Greater St.
Cloud” region and inverts it, in effect putting more
emphasis on St. Cloud as the center and focus of the
region – St. Cloud: GREATER.
GREATER also allows for flexibility by pairing the
wording with specific concepts or ideas. The Team
developed six specific categories to use in framing the
placemaking concepts:
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Case Study: Quarry
Reclamation
The Blue Heron Pointe development is a
water-oriented community of 144 attached
single family homes featuring direct water
access for each resident with public beaches
and walking trails providing seasonal opportunities for recreation.
This development occupies the shores of an
18-acre lake that was once a gravel quarry in
Northville Township, Michigan. A system of
cisterns and catch basins prevent direct run-off
and allow for the gradual release of stormwater
into the lake and nearby wetlands. An elevated
boardwalk also provides limited access to a
wetland areas for observing blue herons and
other waterfowl.

Industrial Areas
Framework
St. Cloud’s industrial areas provide local employment
opportunities and economic diversity. While industrial
land uses serve as an integral component of the local
and regional economy, they can pose significant visual,
noise, and environmental impacts. The Industrial Areas
Framework presents recommendations that support
and strengthen the growth and development of industrial businesses while minimizing negative impacts on
the community.

I-94 Corridor
The I-94 corridor is home to St. Cloud’s largest and
newest business park, the I-94 Business Park, and
represents an emerging cluster for office park, light
industrial, and manufacturing uses. With convenient
access to I-94 and readily available infrastructure,
the City should continue to target the “shovel ready”
business park and surrounding areas for industrial
development. With limited opportunities for expansion
within the existing I-94 Business Park and increasing
market demand for industrial development in the area,
the City should evaluate the potential to expand the
business park to the south into neighboring Lynden
Township. Expansion of the business park would
require the creation of an Orderly Annexation Agreement with Lynden Township.
As the community grows and areas to the south of
I-94 undergo development, additional employment-related development should also be encouraged in
areas to the south of I-94 and west of CR 75 along the
255th Street corridor. The City should also consider
establishing wayfinding and directory signage at key
intersection to provide guidance for visitors, vendors,
and delivery vehicles.
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Rail Corridors

Roosevelt Road Corridor

Quarries

Rail continues to serve as an integral resource for
many of the City’s industrial businesses. The BNSF rail
corridor forms the eastern boundary of Downtown
and is traversed by the Northern Lines Railway, which
travels through the City’s Core Neighborhoods. The
industrial businesses along these corridors include a
mix of light manufacturing and production facilities,
recycling and salvage facilities, and service commercial
uses. Industrial businesses are valued contributors
to the local economy and industrial areas identified
within the Land Use Plan are appropriately located.

The Roosevelt Road Corridor includes light industrial
and service commercial uses. The corridors includes
two concentrated nodes of activity at 33rd Street South
and 40th Street South. In addition to industrial uses,
these areas include recreational and auto-oriented
commercial service businesses. As such, local circulation and traffic management should be encouraged
through curb cut elimination and cross access. Sidewalks should be installed to allow for safe, non-motorized access along the public right-of-way and sites
should include on-site pedestrian access to building
entrances.

St. Cloud is home to several active quarries that
continue to reinforce its moniker as the Granite City.
These sites include two facilities on TH10 and the
Coldspring Granite Quarry south of the SH 15 and 22nd
Street S intersection. These uses will likely remain
in place past the course of this Comprehensive Plan;
nevertheless, the City should have both near-term and
long-term strategies and plans in place for its quarry
sites. Over the near term, the City should continue
to enforce mining operation regulations to minimize
negative impacts on nearby residents related to noise,
dust, and potential nuisances.

With the exception of the St. Cloud Industrial Center
and Industrial Center West Business Parks, these
industrial businesses are often within close proximity
to both residential and commercial land uses. Rail
access is a valuable asset that is difficult to reestablish
once lost due to non-industrial development. As such,
residential and incompatible commercial uses should
not be allowed within rail corridor industrial areas.
Industrial businesses, especially those with outdoor
assembly and storage, should be encouraged to install
screening elements such as board-on-board fencing
and landscaped buffers to better insulate activity and
protect adjacent neighborhoods. Front and side yard
landscaping should also be encouraged to improve the
character of industrial uses, and should be required
for businesses that share street frontage with residential uses. As discussed in Chapter 10: Subarea Plans,
the screening of industrial uses is of strategic importance to the future potential location of a Northstar
Commuter Rail station on the East Side.

St. Cloud Regional
Airport District
As a key economic asset it is important that the City
should continue to support the operation of the St.
Cloud Regional Airport by protecting adjacent property from incompatible land use and development.
The Airport land use category in the Land Use Plan
reflects the ultimate planned property boundary for
the St. Cloud Regional Airport as identified in the 2015
Master Plan Update. Industrial development should
be encouraged in areas to the north of the airport
including the completion and potential expansion
of the St. Cloud Airport Business Park. As the Airport
Business Park develops, the City should work with the
Airport Advisory Board and future tenants to address
traffic circulation, open space preservation, stormwater management, tenant amenities, and wayfinding
and signage. Low intensity residential development
that complies with airport zoning density and height
requirements should also be encouraged in areas to
the northeast and northwest.

In addition, the City should work with quarry owners
to develop reclamation plans to be enacted upon
vacation of the sites. An effective reclamation plan
should address future land use, revegetation strategies, erosion control, and environmental remediation,
if necessary. Future land uses should be consistent
with the intensity and character of adjacent areas
and should include a public use component such
as a public park and/or recreation area that directly
benefits the surrounding neighborhood and community at-large. Desirable uses for the Coldspring site
(which is located in the Primary Growth Area) include a
combination of single-family and multi-family residential and parkland.
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Case Study: Business
to Business, Buying
Local in Detroit
The Detroit Economic Growth Corporation’s
D2D business-to-business program helps large
Detroit businesses buy products from smaller
Detroit businesses. By redirecting purchasing
away from external suppliers towards local
businesses, the purchaser (e.g. a hospital,
public school system, bank etc.) can invest in
the local economy while also reducing other
costs, such as transportation. For example,
D2D recently matched a small business owner
selling sweet potato products with several local
restaurants and Detroit’s new Whole Foods
grocery, both whom now sell her products.

Attracting,
Retaining
& Growing
Businesses
Attracting new business and retaining and growing
existing businesses should form a key components of
the City’s economic development strategy. This section
identifies key priorities, assets, and initiatives that can
help the City retain, invest in, and grow existing businesses as well as remain competitive for the recruitment of new businesses.
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Branding & Marketing
The “St. Cloud Greater” brand was launched in 2014
and has produced a distinguishable brand for the City
and its partners. With just one word – “greater” – the
campaign for St. Cloud illustrates that St. Cloud is
already a vital and thriving city and has its sights set
on becoming a greater place to live and a destination
to visit.
The development of the St. Cloud Greater brand
suggests to new and existing businesses that the City is
serious about presenting a “unified front” on economic
development issues, has a clear agenda and approach
to marketing the city, and is willing to invest in initiatives that can promote the City’s reputation and its
brand. The City should continue to build on this brand
by encouraging its integration into other marketing
materials both within the public and private sectors.

Opportunities exist to leverage the existing brand and
market the City on a variety of fronts for economic
development purposes. With an ample inventory of
land, the City should aggressively market priority
sites for greenfield development, redevelopment, and
adaptive re-use, as well as the financing tools and
incentives available to make the project feasible for
developers, businesses, and institutions. This may
include brochure collateral for mailings and distribution, usage of billboards, website postings, updated
listings on relevant real estate sites, and attendance of
City staff and other public partners at local, regional,
and national conferences and trade organization meetings. It is important that such marketing uses a format,
theme, and scheme that aligns with the existing St.
Cloud Greater campaign.
Marketing should also be used for the attraction of
new residents (see the “Attracting New Residents”
section of this chapter).

“Eds & Meds”
Higher education, including colleges and universities (“eds”),
and medical institutions (“meds”) remain a promising
avenue for economic growth in St. Cloud based on both
regional and national trends. Across the country, cities
ranging in size from Iowa City, IA to Pittsburgh, PA to New
York City have embraced these types of employers as a
core element of their economic development strategy. Both
industries are projected for sizable growth in the coming
decade as higher education is becoming increasingly
important both domestically but also abroad in developing
economies and the Baby Boomer population continues to
age and increase its demand for medical services.

The Arts:
Industrial Beautification

The St. Cloud region has an impressive array of institutions
within both industries, including St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud Technical and Community College, Rasmussen
College, College of St. Benedict, and St. John’s University,
St. Cloud Hospital, and St. Cloud Veterans Administration
Hospital. The City should develop a formal collaborative
partnership or initiative with these different entities to identify mutually beneficial strategies for growth, including:

•

•
•

Creation, financing, and support for spin-off private
businesses capitalizing on the presence of major
institutions. Opportunities could range from attracting
businesses that could: support the operations of or be
aligned with activities occurring at these institutions;
provide needed research, development, or services for
these institutions; or transition research and development conducted at these local institutions into viable
private enterprises.
Formulation of civic partnerships that can be
supported or initiated by major institutions, such as
workforce training programs, curriculum alignment,
transportation infrastructure, or workforce housing.
Establishment of “Business to Business (B2B)” relationships that can connect local institutions with large
purchasing power to local small businesses, harnessing
institutional buying power to grow small business (e.g.
a university cafeteria ordering all of their bread from a
local baker).

A Culture of Business
Friendliness
Private sector investment is directly influenced by
a city’s friendliness towards the business community, both interpersonal as well as regulatory. It is
important for City Hall staff to have a “customer
service” mentality when interacting with the business
community, seeing them as partners and not adversaries. This includes ensuring that a “can do” attitude
permeates through City Hall, identifying accountable
“point persons” for various business issues, attending
or hosting breakfasts, banquets, or meetings that can
assist in relationship building.
City ordinances and policies should be clear, consistent, and easy to follow. Regulations are integral to
protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the St.
Cloud community, however, unnecessary regulations
and unpredictable processes can stifle investment
and inhibit job growth. Following the approval of the
Comprehensive Plan, the City should review all existing
development regulations and processes to ensure they
are efficient and necessary.

Lastly, the City must be proactive in business retention
and attraction. In the 21st century, the global marketplace is too competitive to simply wait for opportunities to arise. The City must consistently market
itself and pitch St. Cloud to regional, national, and
international businesses; conduct trade missions and
establish partner city relationships that can procure
international attention and investment; ensure that
existing businesses are aware of government programs
and incentives that can help grow their businesses;
and attend relevant conferences and meetings of trade
organizations to generate new leads and opportunities.

Brownfields Redevelopment
Brownfields are former industrial properties in which
expansion, redevelopment, or re-use may be complicated by the presence or potential presence of a
hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant. While
St. Cloud does not have the industrial legacy of other
Midwestern cities such as Youngstown (OH) or Flint
(MI), the City does contain several brownfield sites -such as the Cooper Avenue site, Landy Beef site, and
the Hardive’s property -- which require special attention and remediation before new investment can occur.
Cleaning up and revitalizing brownfields can bring
vacant and underutilized properties back onto the tax
roll while creating jobs and increasing public health.

Any brownfield site must go through a multi-stage
process, including a site visit and historical review,
contamination testing and review of cleanup options,
development of a plan for site cleanup, and actual site
cleanup. Different federal and state standards exist
depending on the intensity of contamination and the
types of public financing used.
The City is in the process of completing a comprehensive brownfields strategy. Over the course of the next
several years, the City should identify all brownfield
sites within city limits, explore the need for acquisition
of sites, prioritize and phase the remediation based on
community benefits, identify redevelopment scenarios,
and apply for (or support the application of) funding
that can help bring properties back online for productive community uses.

Industrial areas are generally not what first
come to mind when thinking about the arts;
however, St. Cloud’s many industrial districts
have the potential to provide significant contributions to the City’s identity and arts culture.
In addition to landscaping improvements,
industrial businesses should be encouraged to
incorporate public art within on-site improvements. The City could also work with industrial businesses and local artists to donate
materials and obsolete machinery for the use
of sculpture and public art installations within
common areas of business parks and public
rights-of-way. Industrial-inspired pieces can be
used to brand specific districts, further contributing to the City’s identity as a leader in local
arts and culture. Such improvements could be
negotiated prior to development as part of a
planned development agreement or funded
through the use of a special service district.

A variety of both state and federal programs exist to
help secure, remediate, and reposition/redevelop
brownfield sites. For a comprehensive list of such
programs, please visit the last section of this chapter
entitled “Incentives.”
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Commercial Area Appearance
As a regional hub St. Cloud should be represented as
an inviting destination with commercial developments
that reflect the natural identity of the city, but current
commercial area aesthetics do not support this notion.
While examples of high quality development with
attractive landscaping and signage exist throughout St.
Cloud, overall, the City’s commercial areas are lacking
in quality landscaping and screening. Commercial area
appearance was highlighted as a significant issue by
the public throughout the planning process.

Development Standards
Corridors like Division Street have minimal right-of-way
available to dedicate to streetscape improvements,
which means much of the City’s image and character
is reliant on the actions of private property owners.
Perimeter landscaping and interior parking lot landscaping requirements and stricter sign regulations are
needed to elevate the image of the community.

While St. Cloud has emerged as a regional destination
for shopping and dining, the poor appearance of the
commercial corridors threatens the City’s ability to
maintain this status in the future. An assessment of
zoning ordinances from among neighboring communities (Sartell, Sauk Rapids, Waite Park) and regional
peer communities (Fargo, Sioux Falls, Deluth, Mankato)
reveals that St. Cloud lags behind the competition
regarding development standards. As neighboring
communities and other regional competitors enhance
their commercial districts through high quality and
attractive development, St. Cloud’s competitive position could be challenged.
The adjacent map figure identifies corridors where
improving commercial area appearance should a high
priority.

Major Gateways
In addition to overall all appearance, gateway features
can have a significant visual impact on a corridor and
enable a community to put its best face forward to
visitors.
Whether approaching from the south along Highway
15, from the west along Division Street, or the east
along Highway 10 or 23, few features exist along the
City’s commercial corridors that clearly identify that a
visitor is passing through the City of St. Cloud. The City
should identify and install gateway treatments at all
major gateways to St Cloud. Gateway features should
include signage welcoming individuals to St. Cloud that
leverages messaging and design elements of the City’s
“St. Cloud Greater” brand. In addition, gateways should
be landscaped and provide visual interest that clearly
marks point of entry into the community. Though
many factors may vary based on location, all gateway
features should use a similar design to create a unified
image or brand across all gateways to the City. Potential future gateway feature locations are identified on
the adjacent figure.
The intersection of Highway 15 with 33rd Street S
offers a unique opportunity for a gateway feature as a
component of new commercial development adjacent the new interchange. The City should work with
the development community and property owners
to coordinate development of a gateway feature that
greets commercial district visitors traveling east from
Highway 15.
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Hotel Demand
St. Cloud contains several high quality lodging options,
but opportunities may exist for additional hotel development. Throughout the outreach process, business
leaders identified the perceived need or demand for
additional lodging opportunities within the community.
Additional market research is needed to verify feasibility and quantify the demand for additional hotel
and travel accommodations in St. Cloud.
The City may wish to commission a hotel feasibility
study to quantify demand and ascertain what type
of hotel property may be suitable. There may also be
collaborative opportunities with groups such as the St.
Cloud Area Convention and Visitors Bureau or St. Cloud
Chamber of Commerce, feasibility study could quantify
demand for lodgings for several commercial areas
throughout the region. Such a study could directly
benefit the City of St. Cloud as well as the greater
region.

Should sufficient demand be identified to support
a new hotel or other lodging in the near future, the
City should continue to work with the public and
private partners to market the opportunity and attract
potential developers to St. Cloud. The location of new
lodging will largely be determined by available sites,
but should ideally be located near existing activity
generators such as the Downtown. As discussed in
Chapter 10: Subarea Plans, both the Lady Slipper Lot
and the North Riverfront catalyst sites are identified
as having the potential to accommodate a new hotel
within the Downtown.

St. Cloud Regional Airport:
Gateway to the Community
The St. Cloud Regional Airport serves as a national
gateway for the greater St. Cloud region, supporting
business travel, tourism, and distribution/logistics, as
well as increasing quality of life for residents. In addition to simply moving people, the airport generates
demand for dining, entertainment, transportation, and
hotels.
The St. Cloud Regional Airport first opened as the
New Whitney Memorial Airport in 1935. In 1970, the
airport moved from its original location at present-day
Whitney Park, to a new facility three miles east of the
city. Today, the publicly operated St. Cloud Regional
Airport serves private and commercial air markets.

The Airport completed a Master Plan Update in 2015,
and the Plan’s forecasts suggest positive growth
in passenger enplanements, the number of based
aircraft, and total aircraft operations at the Airport
over the next 20 years. To help increase commercial,
business, and cargo ridership through the St. Cloud
Regional Airport, the City should:

•

•

Complete infrastructure improvements as
directed in the Master Plan Update. This includes
both ongoing maintenance of existing assets as
well as capital investments that can position the
airport for future growth.
Develop a strategy to reestablish commercial air
service to O’Hare. The City should work with the
State, relevant counties, and businesses located
within the airport’s catchment area to identify a
game plan that can make service to St. Cloud profitable. This may include policies that can increase
demand for flights or subsidies that can bring
down the operating costs of maintaining a fleet at
the airport.

•

•

Evaluate the creation of a Regional Airport
Authority. While the airport’s catchment area (or
geographic area where the airport can reasonably
expect to draw passenger traffic) covers 76 zip
codes and contains a population of nearly 400,000
people, the airport is owned and operated by the
City of St. Cloud alone. The creation of a Regional
Airport Authority with stakeholders throughout the
catchment area could increase the base of support
for the airport and its visibility within neighboring
communities.
Manage development around the airport to
achieve maximum economic benefit. The City
should work with property owners to position land
uses proximate to the airport for land uses that
can capitalize off of proximity to the airport, such
as business parks, hospitality, light industrial, and
industrial uses. The City should also ensure that
the land necessary for the addition of a general
aviation runway is protected from private development, even though it is not expected to occur
within the next twenty years.

•

Arts Economy
The arts are more than just artistic expression and
creativity – they are an untapped generator of economic
growth. In addition to revenue generated from ticket
prices or purchases of goods, the arts stimulate spending
on dining, hospitality, transportation, child care, and
more. In turn, this spending creates jobs and tax revenue.
According to the not-for-profit Americans for the Arts, the
arts industry generated $135.2 billion of economic activity
in 2010. In 2013, it is estimated that Stearns County
residents spent an average of $373 annually on the arts,
translating into a roughly $57 million industry.
The St. Cloud region is already a leader in local arts
and cultural initiatives. According to the 2013 Arts Index,
Stearns County had 62 artists and art-related business
per 100,000 residents, compared to a national average of
43.6. Within the community, numerous displays of public
art can be seen throughout the community, including the
“Poetry in Sidewalks Program” which stamps poems from
local writers into newly poured sidewalks. The Paramount
Theater draws 80,000 patrons a year and generates
approximately $1.5 million per year in economic activity.
Other key arts programming includes the St. Cloud Art
Crawl and events held at the Paramount Theatre and
Visual Arts Center.
However, there is always room for growth. The Center
for Best Practices at the National Governor’s Association
(NGA) recommends several strategies for using arts and
culture to stimulate economic development. While they
are targeted at state governments, they can also be
applied locally in St. Cloud.
CITY OF ST. CLOUD

•

•

•

Inventory and fully understand St. Cloud’s existing
cultural industries and assets. It is important to
know what existing programming exists. Calculating of local economic impact may also be
helpful, however, it is important to ensure accurate
management. Studies show due to a lack of North
American Industrial Classification System (NAICS)
codes for many arts programming, the impact of
the arts is often understated.
Incorporate arts and culture into all planning efforts.
The City developed a “Cultural Plan for St. Cloud” in
2007, however, an update may be needed. Arts and
culture should be incorporated into all planning
efforts and flexibility and accommodations should
be made within the City’s regulations to support local
artists and cultural activities. This could include the
creation of a “Percent for Art” program/ordinance to
include a percent of all municipal capital improvement projects where funds can be used to provide
public art throughout the City.
Develop clear and implementable strategies to
provide support for the arts and culture sector.
The City should target specific sectors within
the arts, strengthen the City’s arts and culture
infrastructure – both physically and socially, and
utilize higher education assets for arts and culture
growth.
Incorporate the arts into tourism efforts.
Embracing the City’s arts and cultural assets can be
a boon for tourism and assist in attracting visitors
to St. Cloud. This may include marketing cultural
events, promoting unique destinations, and/or
promoting distinctive cultural products.
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The City as a
Coordinator &
Connector
The City of St. Cloud cannot - nor should it try to
– develop, manage, and execute every economic
development initiative or program. But it can establish
a clear vision, facilitate partnerships between public,
private, institutional, and not-for-profit sectors, and
align different organizations to produce economies of
scale. The City is – in essence – a connector, coordinator, and clearinghouse.
The City and Economic Development Authority
connects and coordinates business concerns with the
appropriate agency or organization. The EDA plays a
unique role in assessing each business’ unique situation and connecting them and facilitating discussions
with the appropriate resources (e.g. building permit or
business plan counseling). The City’s Economic Development Department office receives inquiries from a
wide range of businesses, from new immigrant-owned
businesses to international businesses seeking to
expand or relocate.
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The economic development frequently refers businesses to other City departments such as the Planning
and Zoning Department for preliminary site planning
discussions, facilitates leveraged financing from the
Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED), or refers for business plan assistance
through the Central Minnesota Small Business Development Center (SBDC).
This section highlights some of the partners that the
City/EDA should continue to work in receiving and
forwarding business inquiries and developing various
policies, initiatives, and partnerships.

Profiles of Key Partners

Greater St. Cloud Development
Corporation
The Greater St. Cloud Development Corporation (GSDC)
is a private collaboration of approximately 100 regional
business and community leaders within Benton, Sherburne and Stearns counties in central Minnesota with
the expressed goal of making the St. Cloud region one
of the best places to live and work in America. Their
efforts to improve the regional business climate and
economic base are 100 percent self-funded through
investor fees and all actions are self-governed by
investors, boards and various committees.
The GSDC has identified six key initiatives for further
improving the region:

Minnesota Department of Employment
and Economic Development

•

The Minnesota Department of Employment and
Economic Development (DEED) is the state’s principal economic development agency. DEED programs
promote business recruitment, expansion, and
retention; international trade; workforce development;
and community development. They act as the official
economic development advocate for the state, adopt
rules to formulate policies necessary to administer
legislatively created programs, and oversee grants and
incentives.

•
•
•
•
•
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Facilitate efforts and advocate for expansion of
a regional transportation infrastructure system
including road, rail, air, bus and trail.
Create a vibrant downtown.

St. Cloud Downtown Council

Small Business Development Center

The St. Cloud Downtown Council was founded in 1992
and is a member-driven not-for-profit advocate for St.
Cloud’s Downtown. The Downtown Council is dedicated
to promoting the downtown area, building a neighborhood downtown, serving as a one-stop shop for information on downtown, and advocating the interests of
local businesses and property owners.

The Small Business Development Center is located
within the Herberger Business School at St. Cloud
State University and is funded in part through a
cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business
Administration, Minnesota Department of Employment
and Economic Development and regional support
partners. It provides services for every stage of business development, including pre-venture, start-up,
and established phases. Training and counseling are
available, and the Center’s consultants can assist with
identifying funding and loan opportunities. Financial
support from committed funding partners allows the
Center to provide our professional services at no cost
to participants.

St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce
The St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce is the
premier representative of the St. Cloud business
community. Supported and led by members and
professional staff, the Chamber creates, enhances,
and supports a healthy business environment for
their members. Key initiatives include: membership
growth and involvement, legislative advocacy, effective
communication, business education partnerships, and
leadership development.

Expand corporate wellness programs.
Foster innovation.
Develop talent.
Foster Regional Economic Development.

Stearns County, Sherburne
County & Benton County
St. Cloud sits in three counties: Stearns County, Sherburne County, and Benton County. Each has their own
economic development programming and are vital
partners in making the St. Cloud region a prosperous
place to live and work.

St. Cloud Opportunities
St. Cloud Opportunities is a non-profit corporation
that develops business and industrial parks. The
mission of the company is to “create, enhance, extend
and increase opportunities for employment in the St.
Cloud area.” St. Cloud Opportunities currently works in
partnership with the City of St. Cloud and is an active
member of the St. Cloud Area Economic Development
Partnership.

Success Story: Marco
The City helped Marco, Inc. identify options to
accommodate their growing expansion needs in
their 25-year old St. Cloud based location. The
company, which provides solutions for voice,
data, video and print needs, employs 465 people
across 21 locations in a 5-state region.

Attracting New
Residents
Attracting new residents can generate new tax revenue,
inject new life and investment into declining areas,
and increase the consumer base for local goods and
services. Several opportunities exist for St. Cloud to
attract new residents: convert commuters and retain
students attending the area’s colleges and universities.

Converting Commuters
Each day, roughly 31,000 non-residents commute into
St. Cloud for work. Roughly 25% of these workers drive
greater than 25 miles, and 1 in 10 drive greater than 50
miles daily.

Exploring Incentives
The City should partner with major employers to
determine whether incentives should be utilized to
promote conversion and whether such incentives
should be targeted to specific areas. For example,
major employers in Detroit, MI, including Blue Cross
Blue Shield, Compuware, DTE Energy, Quicken Loans,
and more created a “Live Downtown” initiative to
recruit employees to move to the Downtown area. The
program incentivizes employees to live where they
work and provides participants with financial assistance to purchase or rent a home in neighborhoods in
and around Downtown Detroit.

Marketing Campaign
This presents an opportunity for the City of St. Cloud
to transform existing commuters into City residents.
Working with the business community, the City should
develop a marketing campaign targeted towards these
commuters that advertises available housing, demonstrates the reasons to live in St. Cloud, and highlights
the benefits of a reduced commute time. For example,
reducing a daily commute of 30 minutes each way to
10 minutes each way would save an employee nearly
900 hours (or roughly 36 days) of travel over a 5 year
period.
Even if the program was able to recruit only 10% of
existing commuters, that could translate into more
than 300 new households.

Supporting Immigration
Attracting immigrants and integrating them into the
community is an additional avenue for both increasing
the City’s population as well as creating new jobs.

Key Trends in St. Cloud
St. Cloud is an increasingly attractive destination for
immigrants. This includes those who pursue immigration through regular naturalization channels
as well as those granted refugee or asylum status.
Minnesota is a popular resettlement destination for
refugees. Between 2003 and 2012, 30,000+ refugees
were resettled in Minnesota. Common origins for those
immigrants included Somalia (75%), Burma (18%), Laos
(17.5%), and Ethiopia (8.0%).

A report issued by the St. Cloud State University School
of Public Affairs Research Institute, St. Cloud Immigration: A Fact Sheet, summarized various demographic
facts and trends related specifically to the St. Cloud
region’s foreign born population. The report highlighted several key items including:

•
•
•

Nearly half of St. Cloud’s immigrant population are
U.S. citizens.
Approximately two-thirds of immigrants are in the
labor force.

With the assistance of the St. Cloud EDA,
the company constructed a $7-million,
80,000-square-foot corporate headquarters
building at 4510 Heatherwood Rd., near Stearns
County Road 75 and I-94. Tax abatement assistance was provided by the City and ISD742 to
support the project with a commitment to maintain a minimum 150 full time jobs for the next
20 years. The new location provides a flagship
entrance to the City, which is anticipated to spur
additional commercial development in the area.

Immigrants arriving prior to 2010 experience unemployment and poverty rates similar to the native
population.

At present, roughly one out of every 13 St. Cloud
residents (7.0%) was born outside of the United States.
Between 2000 and 2013 (technically an average of
2009-2013), both the total number of immigrants and
their share of the population have increased noticeably, growing from 2,269 (3.8% of the population in
2000) to 4,597 people (7.0% in 2013). Roughly one-third
of all of St. Cloud’s immigrants were born in Africa, with
Asian, Latin American, and European birthplaces also
common.
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Embracing Immigrants

Case Study:
Nashville’s MyCity
Academy
In 2012, Nashville’s mayor launched an initiative
aimed at empowering new Americans to understand and participate in Nashville’s government. Over the course of seven months, MyCity
Academy participants meet with leaders from
departments and tour facilities. In doing so,
they gain a better understanding of how their
government works and learn how to resolve
issues and obtain information. Upon graduation, MyCity participants are able to help their
communities understand and access government services.

The City can play an important role in welcoming immigrants into the St. Cloud community. Some initiatives
that could be undertaken to achieve this end include:

•

•

In total, 110 participants from 33 counties have
graduated. The August 2015 graduating class
included citizens from India, Iran, Mexico,
Somalia, Russia, and more.

•

Join the “Welcoming America” coalition. Welcoming
America is a national network of local governments
and non-profits that collectively advocate for social
integration of new immigrants as well as empowering
them to become entrepreneurs. The network shares
best practices among members, conducts training,
provides public policy support, and hosts conferences.
The coalition includes dozens of members across the
country, ranging from Lincoln, NE to Iowa City, IA to
Chicago, IL, and New York City. Welcoming America was
recently recognized by the White House for helping
immigrants to integrate civically, linguistically, and
socially into the fabric of their neighborhoods.
Celebrate diversity and heritage through cultural or
arts programming. The City should make it clear that it
is a welcoming city for immigrants and that it cherishes
diversity. Parades, festivals, art exhibits, and other
cultural events that can display St. Cloud’s heritage
should be encouraged and supported by the St. Cloud
Arts Commission, Parks and Recreation Department.
Partnerships with the library district, school district,
and neighborhood groups could also be leveraged.
Establish a “Welcoming Center” or “Welcoming
Program.” The City could work establish a “Welcoming
Center” or “Welcoming Program” that could help immigrants adjust to life in St. Cloud socially, economically,
and culturally. The program could match immigrants
with a sponsor family, provide technical assistance
with school registration or residential permitting, and
educate new residents about available services and
programming. Because many first generation immigrants are often distrusting of government (depending
on the country of origin), such programming would
likely require a “trusted broker” or partner such as a
religious institution, respected community leader, or
not-for-profit.

For recommendations regarding immigrant entrepreneurship, please see the Workforce Development,
Education & Entrepreneurship section.
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Reversing Brain Drain
St. Cloud is home to 30,000 students. Residents and
business owners are concerned that not enough
of this highly educated cohort remains in St. Cloud
post-graduation. Repercussions for the departure of
highly educated professionals (“brain drain”) include
an impact on the local economy, as these individuals
tend to secure high-income jobs and have significant
spending power.

Attracting & Retaining Young
Professionals
Reversing brain drain in St. Cloud will be a challenging
undertaking requiring improvement of employment
opportunities as well as raising the standard of living
on items that are important to younger generations. St.
Cloud’s struggle is not uncommon, however. Research
shows that very few college graduates, outside of those
educated in major metropolises such as Chicago or
New York City, remain in the city in which they studied
after graduation. What is more important for St. Cloud
is the ability to attract and retain a healthy base
of young professionals, regardless of whether they
studied in St. Cloud, grew up in St. Cloud but attended
college elsewhere, or have no previous ties to the
community.
In order to attract and retain young professionals, the
City should focus on four main areas: (1) providing a
clear platform for young professionals to be aware of
and access employment opportunities in St. Cloud, (2)
revitalizing Downtown and continuing to making it a
hip and fun mixed-use neighborhood, (3) improving
the trail and sidewalk network to improve connectivity and reduce the need for an automobile, and (4)
emphasizing the low cost of living relative to many
other markets. Specific strategies on items #2 and #3
can be found in other chapters of the Comprehensive
Plan.

Workforce
Development,
Education &
Entrepreneurship
A well-rounded, educated workforce -- with skills that
are aligned to meet the demands of the twenty-first
century economy -- is critical to St. Cloud’s economic
growth and prosperity. In 2014, 28.2% of the population
aged 25 years or older held a bachelor’s degree or
higher, compared to 23.7% of the region. However, this
is noticeably lower than the overall state level of 32.6%.

The City should:

•

•

Cradle to Career Workforce
Development
The City can play a vital role in assisting St. Cloud Area
School District #742, higher education institutions,
workforce development organizations, private companies, and not-for-profits in creating a healthy ecosystem
for the community’s workforce, starting from the cradle
through retirement. While the City has limited influence
in this sphere, it is an important advocacy voice and
can align City resources with those of other agencies,
institutions, and providers. This includes not only
preparation and completion of college education, but
also skills development, vocational training, internships,
mentoring, extra-curricular activities, and more.

•

Develop a web-based talent portal for St. Cloud.
A web-based talent portal would be a “one stop
shop” for employment opportunities and workforce development programming within the St.
Cloud region. It would connect both seekers and
providers of training, services, and employment.
It could also promote existing workforce training
programs, and collate programming from local
universities and colleges.
Facilitate partnerships between colleges, universities, workforce training programs, and local
businesses. Partnerships between the Region and
its colleges and universities offer a range of potential opportunities. Universities, in conjunction with
local businesses, can (1) adapt curricula to respond
to the needs of the region’s employers, (2) function
as crucial research institutions, and (3) function
as anchors in innovation clusters that serve a dual
role as economic engines. Jobs in the health care
industry are particularly conducive to partnerships
between universities and local governments.
Encourage internships and summer employment
opportunities for youth. Internships allow young
students to become familiar with the challenges
of emerging employment opportunities, and allow
employers the chance to train the next generation
of employees in the best practices of emerging
industries. The City should assist public schools,
major employers, institutions, and other key
stakeholders in enhancing internship and summer
employment opportunities for the City’s youth,
particularly those who are at-risk. Other possible
initiatives could increase connections between
youth and major employers include job shadowing
days, career fairs, career days, field trips to companies, and more.

Case Study: 1871

•

•

Leverage parks and recreational programming to
provide opportunities for at-risk youth. Sports and
exercise can teach youth team-building skills, keep
them physically fit and healthy, and encourage
responsible lifestyle choices and attitudes. The
City Parks and Recreation Department should
evaluate opportunities to use programming to
reduce risky behaviors. This may include expanding
existing parks and recreation programming,
conducting outreach to at-risk communities to
enlist participation in existing programming, and/
or reducing registration fees for low-income
families. The City could also consider hiring youth
for temporary summer employment (e.g. mowing,
maintenance, administration, etc.).
Increase access to early childhood education,
particularly within at-risk and low income communities. Early childhood education accounts for
children younger than kindergarten. For children
born into poverty and at-risk environments, early
childhood education is critical to ensuring they
have the educational foundation necessary for
future success. While early childhood education
can be expensive, research by the National Dropout
Prevention Center shows that for each dollar
invested in quality early childhood education, $7
is generated in return through higher wages, less
reliance on government programming, and reduced
incarceration. The City should work with the St.
Cloud Area School District #742 and other partners
to identify opportunities to increase access to early
childhood education.

Business Incubators

Immigrant Entrepreneurship

Business incubators afford new startups and growing
firms a way to build their businesses with minimal
cost, support services, and infrastructure. Business
incubation programs are often sponsored by private
companies or municipal entities and public institutions, such as colleges and universities. Their goal is to
help create and grow young businesses by providing
them with necessary best practices support and financial and technical services.

Immigrants have a disproportionately positive
impact on the local economy relative to natural born
residents. Research documented by the Welcoming
Economies Global Network, a not-for-profit network
of immigrant economic development organizations
working in the Midwest, shows that:

The City should work with local universities, economic
development partners, and major employers to determine whether an incubator space would be appropriate and desirable for St. Cloud, likely located within
the Downtown area.

•

•
•
•
•

While immigrants make up only 13% of the American population, they own 28% of America’s Main
Street businesses, including 58% of dry cleaners,
53% of grocery stores, 38% of restaurants, and 32%
of clothing stores.
More than 40% of Fortune 500 Companies were
founded by immigrants or their children.
Immigrants are almost two times as likely to start a
business as U.S. born residents.
25% of American high-tech startups created
between 1995 and 2005 were started by immigrants.
Immigrant-owned businesses pay out $126 billion
in payroll each year.

The City should consider:

•

•

Launching a “St. Cloud Immigrant Entrepreneurship
Initiative.” The City could work with higher educational institutions, the banking sector, not-for-profits
and other private and public partners to establish
an initiative that provides immigrant entrepreneurs
(many perhaps who owned or operated a business
in their home country prior to emigrating) with the
training and tools they need to start a business in
America. Business training, language courses, assistance with permitting, and networking with local
business leaders could be provided or facilitated.

1871 is Chicago’s largest tech incubator, a
not-for-profit located in Downtown Chicago
within the Merchandise Mart. It provides a
creative yet affordable work environment for
start-ups. The space includes 85,000 square feet
of office and co-working space, and is filled with
designers, coders, and entrepreneurs who learn
from each other, encourage each other, and
share a journey up the steep startup learning
curve. Its operations are funded partly by rents
but also through grants from public and private
sponsors. Within its first year, the 225 startups
housed within 1871 created 800 jobs and added
nearly $13 million in revenue to the local
economy.

Working with higher education institutions and
companies to target and retain talented international students. Many companies across the United
States report a skills gap between the training of the
existing domestic workforce and the skills required
to successfully execute many positions. In 2012, for
example, Microsoft had more than 6,000 positions it
could not fill. Working with private sector companies
and higher education institutions in St. Cloud, the
City could establish a partnership that could link
promising international students at area colleges
and universities with local employers seeking
talent. St. Cloud State University, for example, has
more than 1,100 international students. A similar
successful initiative was launched in Lansing, MI
(“Global Lansing”), where regional partners collaborated to place international students at Michigan
State University in companies for internships,
including assisting employers and students with the
required work authorization process.
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Key Workforce
Development Partners
St. Cloud Area School District #742
St. Cloud Area School District 742 is the largest school
district in Central Minnesota. The St. Cloud Area School
District maintains and operates 18 facilities that
include 8 elementary schools, 3 middle level schools,
two high schools (Tech High and Apollo), three alternative learning schools, an early childhood center, and a
community education center. The District has a current
enrollment of 10,300, which is expected to increase, as
it has for the past 5 years.
The school district has also undertaken several other
initiatives to set itself apart. Examples include Chinese
and Spanish Immersion programs, 19 Advanced
Placement classes, 60 athletic teams, 45 activities and
groups, career-readiness classes and programs such
as STEM and Health Careers. The special education
program is held as a model for the state, earning
praise for its depth and ability to serve a broad spectrum of special needs.

St. Cloud State University

Other Colleges

SCORE of Central Minnesota

The Anderson Center

Occupying a 100-acre campus along the Mississippi
River, St. Cloud State University (SCSU) is a regionally
and nationally recognized institution offering students
more than 200 academic programs. Founded in 1869,
SCSU had a Fall 2014 enrollment of just over 15,000
students. The school offers students not just a world
class education, but also opportunities to participate
in study abroad programs, internships, and research
opportunities.

In addition to local St. Cloud facilities, higher education opportunities are provided by Rasmussen College
and the nearby College of St. Benedictine and St.
John’s University.

SCORE provides free and confidential business counseling to assist people in starting a new business and
existing small and mid-sized business owners. SCORE
volunteers are real-world professionals with expertise
to help small businesses succeed. Counselors are
experts in such areas as accounting, finance, operations, marketing management and business plan
preparation.

The Anderson Center exists to promote growth: individual growth, organizational growth, and economic
growth. The group provides engaging management
and leadership development forums for executives
across Greater Minnesota. In Anderson Center forums,
experienced participants—including owners, directors,
executives, managers, advisors and financiers—debate
and apply the lessons of real-world case studies
guided by highly-skilled Discussion Leaders to improve
their organizations.

St. Cloud Technical & Community College
St. Cloud Technical & Community College enrolls
roughly 6,000 students from St. Cloud and the larger
regional area, offering degrees in business, construction technology, health, liberal arts and science,
manufacturing technology, nursing, and transportation technology. Largely a commuter college, 70% of
the student body comes from the surrounding six
counties, with an average student age of 26 years. The
college has seen a high level of collaboration with St.
Cloud State University through various programs and
initiatives, providing students with accessibility to the
services and amenities of both campuses.

Two-thirds of the district’s licensed staff have
advanced degrees and in a recent national (NSPRA)
communication audit, focus groups agreed that District
742 boasts passionate, hard-working teachers and
approachable administrators. The focus groups also
revealed a sense of pride in both the programs and
people of the school system.
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Rasmussen College is a national institution for higher
education, including 24 campuses spread across six
states and online. The St. Cloud campus offers degrees
and programs in businesses, design, education, health
sciences, justice studies, nursing, and technology.
Located west of St. Cloud, the College of St. Benedictine
and St. John’s University offer higher educations within
close proximity of the city. Both institutions are nationally recognized as top Catholic liberal arts universities.
Closely affiliated, the facilities are separated between
the all-women’s St. Benedictine campus in St. Joseph
and the all-men’s St. John’s campus in Collegeville.

St. Cloud WorkForce Center
The State of Minnesota WorkForce Center works in
collaboration with key partners to make sure that area
job seekers find employment and training and area
businesses find the skilled workers they need. They
assist businesses by identifying the right workers,
publicizing jobs and accessing workforce data; help job
seekers by providing computer access, coaching, and
identifying the right employment opportunities; and by
hosting or coordinating workshops and job fairs.

RESOURCE
RESOURCE (formerly known as Employment Action
Center or EAC) is a not-for-profit that provides employment services, career education training, and chemical and mental health services to more than 20,000
individuals and families each year. They offer more
than 70 programs and services for career advancement, including employment, career development, and
job placement services for laid-off workers through
the Dislocated Workers Program; career development
and employment counseling specifically for women
— making career decisions, finding employment or
advancing in their careers; and education support,
employment services, parenting and life skills training
for youth and young parents.

Stearns-Benton Employment
& Training Council
The Stearns-Benton Employment and Training Council
(SBETC), a partner in the WorkForce Center in St. Cloud,
provides services to employers and job seekers in
Stearns and Benton Counties. SBETC provides job
seekers with labor market information access to job
seeking tools and resources, career counseling, assessments, career counseling and planning and, in some
instances, financial assistance for training.

Minnesota Business Finance Corporation
Minnesota Business Finance Corporation is a private
not-for-profit 501 (c)(3) organization licensed by the
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) as a certified development company (CDC). MBFC handles SBA
approval, closing, and loan servicing within St. Cloud
and provides long-term, low down payment, and
reasonably priced fixed-rate loans to businesses with a
high probability of success.

Initiative Foundation
Formed in 1986 by a partnership of regional leaders
and The McKnight Foundation, the Initiative Foundation
is one of six Minnesota Initiative Foundations serving
Greater Minnesota. In the 1980s, Minnesota faced
widespread financial hardships, high unemployment,
and shifting rural economies that severely impacted
the farming and mining industries.
Independent and responsive to local needs and opportunities, each Foundation was created to strengthen
its regional economy and communities. The MIF
partners share ideas while investing in business loans,
nonprofit grants, programs, and donor services. The
MIF model is unique to Minnesota. No other U.S. state
has a similar foundation network that unites community and economic development.

Incentives & Tools
This section provides an overview of grants, loans,
financing, and other tools that can be used for
economic development purposes within St. Cloud,
particularly many of the key topics that have been
discussed in this chapter. This is not an exhaustive list
but a summary of the most prominent and available incentives currently available. The City should
continue to publicize these incentives, assist in their
application, or utilize these tools (where applicable)
to promote economic growth within St. Cloud. A full
list of economic development and business resources
is maintained by the City’s Economic Development
Department. It should be noted that programs identified below should be closely scrutinized to understand
application deadlines and eligibility requirements as
well as potential legislative changes that may affect
existing programs.

State of Minnesota Incentives
The State of Minnesota provides a variety of incentives
to municipalities and economic development entities.
Several of the incentives available in St. Cloud are
identified here.

Angel Tax Credit
Businesses headquartered in Minnesota with fewer
than 25 employees and engaged in the research or
development of qualifying high-technology can qualify
for up to $1 million in angel tax credits.

Job Creation Fund
The Job Creation Fund provides financial incentives
to new and expanding businesses that meet certain
job creation and capital investment targets. To be
designated as a Job Creation Fund business, a business
must, at minimum:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be engaged in an eligible business activity.
Obtain local government support for their project
via council resolution.
Invest at least $500,000 in real property improvements within one year of becoming a designated
Job Creation Fund business.
Create at least 10 new full-time permanent jobs
within two years of becoming a Job Creation Fund
business while maintaining existing employment
numbers.
Pay at least $12.61 in wages and benefits in 2015,
adjusted annually based on 110 percent of federal
poverty guidelines. The level will change again on
Jan. 1, 2016.
Have other location options outside of Minnesota.
Cause no undue harm to Minnesota business
competitors.
Certify that the project would not occur without Job
Creation Fund assistance.

Companies deemed eligible to participate may receive
up to $1 million for creating or retaining high-paying
jobs and for constructing or renovating facilities or
making other property improvements. In some cases,
companies may receive awards of up to $2 million. This
award-winning program has been recognized for its
innovation by the Economic Development Association
of Minnesota.

Greater Minnesota Job
Expansion Tax Credits
The program approves sales tax exemptions of up to 12
years to eligible existing businesses located in Greater
Minnesota (outside the Twin Cities 7-county metro
area) that meet specified job creation and wage level
eligibility requirements.

Historic Structure
Rehabilitation Tax Credits
The MN Historic Structure Rehabilitation Tax Credits
Program offers a 20% state tax credit for qualified
historic rehabilitations, and parallels the existing federal
rehabilitation tax credit. It also offers project investors
an option of a grant in lieu of a credit. Only income-producing properties are eligible for this incentive. This tax
credit/grant is funded by the State of Minnesota; funds
are awarded to eligible applicants who meet the program
requirements. The building must be listed in the National
Register of Historic Places or be certified as contributing
to the significance of a “registered historic district”.

MN|Investment Fund
The Minnesota Investment Fund (MIF) provides
financing to help add new workers and retain highquality jobs on a statewide basis. The focus is on
industrial, manufacturing, and technology-related
industries to increase the local and state tax base
and improve economic vitality statewide. Funds are
awarded to local units of government who provide
loans to assist expanding businesses. At least 50
percent of total project costs must be privately
financed through owner equity and other lending
sources (most applications selected for funding have
at least 70 percent private financing).

Research & Development Tax Credits
Businesses with qualifying research & development
(R&D) expenses in Minnesota may qualify for the credit
for increasing research activities. The R&D credit is
equal to 10 percent of qualifying expenses up to $2
million, and 2.5 percent for expenses above that level.
C-corporations, partnerships and S corporations are
eligible to claim the credit through the Minnesota
Department of Revenue.

Minnesota’s Shovel
Ready Program
Site certification is an effective site marketing
tool for economic development organizations
looking to establish a competitive advantage in
successfully attracting new employers.
The DEED Shovel Ready Certification Program
confirms that a site ready to accommodate
desired development including appropriate
zoning, environmental suitability, utility service,
known ownership status, and transportation
access. The certification ensures that the
site-selection process is easier, faster and more
predictable for companies that are looking to
grow in Minnesota.
Certified shovel-ready status is fast becoming a
standard for sites that are marketed around the
country. Minnesota’s Certified Shovel Ready sites
are marketed at national conferences, trade
shows and on the MnPRO.com Web site, the
state’s site-selection database.

Capital Equipment Exemption
Businesses that buy or lease qualifying capital equipment (machinery and equipment used in manufacturing) for use in Minnesota are eligible for an up-front
exemption from Minnesota state and local sales or use.
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Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
Maximum
Duration

District Type

Use of Increment

Redevelopment

Redevelop blighted areas

25 years

Renewal and renovation

Redevelop areas with obsolete uses, not meeting blight test

15 years

Economic development

Encourage manufacturing and other footloose industries

8 years

Housing

Assist low- and moderate-income housing

25 years

Soils

Clean up contaminated sites

20 years

Compact Development

Redevelop commercial areas with more dense development

25 years

Source: State of Minnesota – House of Representatives Research Department

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) utilizes future property
tax revenues generated within a designated area or
district to pay for infrastructure improvements and
further incentivize continued reinvestment. As the
Annual Assessed Value (AAV) of properties within a TIF
District increases, the incremental growth in property
tax over the base year that the TIF was established is
reinvested in that area.
TIF dollars can typically be used to redevelop areas
with substandard buildings, build housing for
low-income and moderate income families, mitigate
pollution, provide general economic incentives, and
finance public infrastructure (e.g. streets, water, sewer,
sidewalks, etc.). Dependent upon the project type, the
duration of a TIF district in the State of Minnesota may
span between 8-25 years.

TIF in St. Cloud
In St. Cloud, TIF districts are administered by the
Economic Development Authority which has an
important role to play in deciding whether use of TIF
is appropriate for a given project and how TIF will be
used and adopting TIF plans. The EDA sets TIF policy,
evaluates applications, and negotiates contracts with
recommendation to the City Council for adopting TIF
plans and contracts.
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The City has made it a practice of decertifying TIF
districts once bonds/obligations have been paid in full,
or when the District term expires, whichever occurs
first. St. Cloud has established a total of 37 TIF districts
and had 16 active TIF districts in 2015. TIF districts
in St. Cloud have been primarily utilized to facilitate
redevelopment and employment-generating projects,
particularly in industrial areas.
In keeping with this focus, the City should consider
establishing TIF districts to facilitate redevelopment
and implement improvements on key sites in accordance with the Land Use Plan. Projects identified in the
Comprehensive Plan that may be eligible for TIF fund
expenditures include, but are not limited to:

•
•
•
•

Relocation/removal of an electrical substation to
facilitate comprehensive redevelopment of the
Cooper Avenue Catalyst Site (Chapter 10: Subarea
Plans).
Redevelopment of the former Coborn’s, Inc. corporate office property located on the east side.
Redeveloping underutilized commercial properties
throughout the Division Street and Highway 10
corridors.
Facilitating parcel assembly and redevelopment
of sites in Downtown St. Cloud in accordance with
the Downtown Subarea Plan (Chapter 10: Subarea
Plans).

Tax Abatements
In 2013 the City adopted a Tax Increment Financing
and Tax Abatement Policy describing eligible uses and
application process that is administered and recommended by the EDA, with approval by City Council.
The City is authorized to grant abatement (a reduction
or elimination) of all or a portion of the City property
tax on specified parcels. The City may abate taxes
only after holding a public hearing and adopting a
resolution stipulating the terms of the agreement. The
City Council must find that the abatement is in the
public interest by meeting one or more of the following
objectives:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Help or preserve tax base;
Provide employment opportunities in the City;
Provide, help acquire, or construct public facilities;
Help develop or renew blighted areas;
Help provide access for services for residents of
the City; and/or
Finance or improve public infrastructure.

The City must find that the expected benefits to the
City of St. Cloud at least equal the cost to the City of
the proposed agreement. The maximum duration of
abatement is 15 years (with a maximum of 20 years in
limited situations).

Redevelopment
Success Story:
Quinlivan & Hughes
Special Service District (SSD)
A Special Service District (SSD), often referred to as a
business improvement districts in other states, is a
defined area where special services are rendered and
the costs of the special services are paid from revenues collected from service charges imposed within
that area. Such services may include snow and ice
removal, lighting, signage, parking, parking enforcement, marketing, landscaping, security, and promotion.
Special service districts, may be established at any
location within a municipality, but only commercial,
industrial, or utility properties will be subject to the
service charge. A SSD may be established only if a
petition by a certain percentage of potentially affected
property owners is filed and the city adopts an ordinance to establish it. Funding available within an SSD
varies widely depending on the number of contributing
properties and the agreed upon service charge which
is, in turn, determined by the costs of services to be
funded by the SSD.
Several cities in Central Minnesota utilize SSDs for
economic development purposes including Duluth and
St. Louis Park. The Minneapolis Downtown Improvement District is the most well known SSD in Minnesota
and had an approximate budget of $6.5 million in 2014.

As discussed in Chapter 10: Subarea Plans, the City
should partner with the Downtown Council and Greater
St. Cloud Development Corporation to evaluate and
facilitate the formation of a Downtown St. Cloud SSD. A
Downtown SSD would provide a steady and predictable
funding source to facilitate a variety of district-wide
initiatives, such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown marketing and branding campaigns.
Economic development activities that assist new
and existing local businesses in a manner that is
beneficial to the larger downtown district.
Joint maintenance services such as street and
sidewalk maintenance, ice and snow removal, trash
collection, and other services.
Parking management and wayfinding program
implementation.
On-site security services where necessary.
Installation and maintenance of planters and
flower baskets

Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILT)
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILT) is a similar tool to tax
abatement. Municipalities can use PILT to reduce the
property tax burden of a desired business for a predetermined period. In this instance, a local taxing body
and a property owner will agree to the annual payment
of a set fee in place of the property taxes. Payments
are typically made in the form of a fixed sum, but
they may also be paid as a percentage of the income
generated by a property. In addition, PILT can also be
a means of reducing the fiscal impact of a nonprofit,
institutional use, or other non-taxpaying entity locating
on a key potential-tax generating site. While such uses
can be desirable as activity generators, they can also
negatively impact municipal services. Provisions can
be made to offset that negative impact by allowing the
municipality to be compensated for at least a portion
of the revenue that would otherwise be collected in
the form of property tax.

St. Cloud State University
Micro Loan Program
The Micro Loan Program offered by St. Cloud State
University helps to build the local economy by providing
technical/entrepreneurial expertise, educational assets,
and small loans for individuals that ordinarily would
not qualify for traditional financing. This includes those
with low incomes, with low education levels, displaced
workers, and New Americans. Loans of $1,000 up to
$25,000 are available for financing equipment, capital
improvements, property, and start-up expenses.

The St. Cloud EDA worked with developers
Redevelopment Holdings One, LLC and Boser
Construction to redevelop the former site of the
Granite Bowl – a downtown bowling alley that
had been vacant for 2 years. The 74-year old
deteriorating building was redeveloped into a
17,000 square foot, Class A office building that is
located on the gateway entrance to downtown
St. Cloud. The building addition provided much
needed space for the growing law firm, Quinlivan
and Hughes, who wanted to remain located in
the vibrant downtown district.
The project is expected to create nine jobs,
retain 52 jobs and increase the city’s annual tax
base by $48,180. Extraordinary redevelopment
costs were supported through the City’s award
of a Redevelopment Grant Program application from MN Department of Employment and
Economic Development, as well as matching
funds, provided by tax increment financing.

Seasonal decorations
Capital improvements for streetscaping and installation of special district amenities such as decorative street lighting, street furniture, and banners.

While the City already currently provides these services
and amenities to some degree, and SSD would allow
for enhanced services and amenities that are over and
beyond what could ordinarily provided.
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Federal New Market Tax Credits
New Market Tax Credits (NMTCs) provide investors such
as banks and insurers with tax credits against their
federal income tax in exchange for new investments
made in low-income areas (a census tract with at least
20% below the poverty line or where the median family
income for the tract is below 80% of the area median
family income). NMTCs are administered by Community
Development Financial Institutions (CDFIs), which tap
into a federal fund through a competitive process. The
Initiative Foundation is a CDFI with active involvement
in the St. Cloud community.

As depicted in the accompanying map, many areas
within St. Cloud are eligible for this program, including
Downtown St. Cloud and the St. Cloud State University
campus area. The NMTC program was used recently
in St. Cloud to fund the development of the Capital
One 360 building. As the City and its partners seek to
encourage redevelopment of key sites in and around
the downtown, serious considertaion should be given
to expanding the use of New Market Tax Credits.

The New Market Tax Credit is a valuable economic
development tool as it is one of few funding sources
that provides funding up front. NMTCs can play a
crucial role in faciliitating desired development by
providing gap financing within a development budget
or reducing the debt service within a project’s operating pro forma.

Brownfields
A variety of both state and federal programs exist to
help secure, remediate, and reposition/redevelop
brownfield sites. Assistance includes tax credits, reimbursements, loans, and grants, and are administered
typically by either the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Minnesota Department of Agriculture, or Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development. A
not-for-profit, Minnesota Brownfields, also assists with
brownfield reuse and redevelopment. Each brownfields
program has its own qualifying criteria.
Existing programs that the City of St. Cloud and its
partners could tap into for assistance are listed below.
It is important to note that other federal and state
programming exists that could be utilized for brownfields remediation, but are not specifically brownfields
programs.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Brownfields Cleanup Revolving Loan Grants
(federal)
Brownfields Site Assessment Pilots/Grants (federal)
Brownfields Cleanup Grants (federal)
Brownfields Job Training Grants (federal)
Minnesota Cleanup Revolving Loan Fund (state)
Small Business Environmental Improvement Loan
(state)
Contamination Cleanup Grant (state)
Contamination Investigation and RAP Development
Grant (state)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Agricultural Chemical Response and Reimbursement Account (state)
Drycleaner Fund Environmental Response and
Reimbursement Account (state)
Petroleum Tank Release Cleanup Fund (state)
Contamination Tax Assistance (state)
Site Assessment and Consultation Unit (state)
Technical Assistance to Brownfields Communities
(institutional – Kansas State University)

Greater Minnesota Public
Infrastructure Program
The Greater Minnesota Business Development
Infrastructure Grant Program helps stimulate new
economic development by providing grants to cities
of up to 50 percent of the capital costs of the public
infrastructure necessary to expand or retain jobs in the
area, increase the tax base, or expand or create new
economic development. Eligible cities must have home
rule and be outside of the seven-county metropolitan
area. Cities must provide a match of at least 50 percent
of the project capital costs, and the city may receive
no more than $1,000,000 in two years for one or more
projects. Eligible projects include publicly owned
infrastructure that supports economic development
projects, including wastewater collection and treatment, drinking water, storm sewers, utility extensions,
and streets.

Transportation Economic
Development (TED) Fund
The TED fund is a competitive grant program of which
governmental entities may apply to receive funds
for highway improvement and public infrastructure
projects that create jobs and support economic
development. The projects must support one or more
of the following industries: manufacturing, technology,
warehousing and distribution, research and development, agricultural processing, bioscience, or tourism/
recreation. Although competitive, awards can be up
to $10 million per project, and awards may be used
to fund a maximum of 70 percent of project costs for
trunk highway interchanges and other improvements.
For example, the City of St. Cloud used TED funds to
construct the new interchange at 33rd Street South and
Trunk Highway 15.
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